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Welriknot amonOose who take pleas-

ure.li:itttillWg Ito ,Tiwgnbodies,
whether:stay or national,,Coriupt motives
and disgrticeftil action, It :haa become td.
logethir too iniclithe'fashion to speak flip-
pantly and loosely-of the merchantable
character of legislatOrs; and there is no

(ind-&ratthat this ' of talkhas had an,evil
.4. 4 in Mep gmany good men out otdur

44sIllitve',IL, Is, and inlapping the spirit of
.liudepertdenc and sense of responsibility
which tboid animate our actual lawmakers.
fniliscriasta Cs blame is quite cisinjurionsas
indiscriminate praise; and when ,anybody

- Of,ritenicome to understand that, whatever
:theirlscition; they foredoomed to a dis 7
4hOnorale reputation, the temptation to de-
-nerve that reputation is at OM vastly in-
er.,,ease.d'. ":",tio name without the game" is

old' maxim: which human ,nature is
strongly inclined to act upon in every posi-
•tlon.F'or this reason, if forno other, we
'should deprecate the almost universal cone

• '6lemnation,witb .ishich every expiring Con-
/gess and State tegislatura is greeted.
• ' That: with the strongest desire to judge
•.fiirly'and even charitably the action of the
t.Forty•second.,Congress, which rested froth
its labors and passed into history last week,
lips hard for any honest citizen to read the
.record of its closing hours without a deep
feeling of disgust, of indignation, and of
-.contemptuous pity for its display of mural
:cowardice which enabled some'of its guilty,
. members to escape merited punishment,
-and for the paltry meanness which prompt-
ed a majority of its members to vote money
!into theirowu pockets.
• • There is much in the history of that Con-
gress to which the men composing it might
~point•with just pride and 'satisfaction. It
ha 3 initiatedand perfected numerous meas-
ures by 'which the whole -country will be
greatly benefited. It has legislated justly
and •wisely for the restoration, of social and
'poictical order at the South, though it is to
be regretted that it expired without provid.

.tiag some special remedy for the Louisiana
anarchy. It has ratified • the Treaty of
'iVasliington, and carried itsstipulations into
dull operation. It has passed an amnesty
bill which is almost universal in its applica•
!'on. „it has revised the revenue laWs, and
repealed the duties on tea and coffee. It

-has abolished almost the whole schedule of
internal revenue taxes and stamp duties.—
'lt has cut down the grand army of office-
holders, and reduced taxation by scores of
laillions..It has facilitated the acquisition
4.4homesteads by soldiers and sailorstif the
,fate war, and has not squandered millions of
acres- of the public lands on jobbers'and
monopolists, mit was strongly urged to do.
`.lt has repealed the franking privilege, and
wisely regulated the election of Represent.

fativei. For all these acts it is entitled to
'the thanks of the country, and hardly lees
,forsorne things it has not done—the refund•
ing of the cotton tax among the number.

.11 its record stopped here, the late Con.
jgresswould have earned the approbation of
!the whole land-, but, alas! it doesnot. The
proceedings of its last dayshave earned for
ct theslasting contempt and condemnation

the people, and have blotted front the
'public mind almost all memory of its good
tileeds. One house has Condemned some of
-its own membersfor setawhich should have

-

:impelled their prompt expulsion, while the
:other has done its best to white-wash Sena-
tors whom almost everybody believes to be
, guilty of buying or attempting to buy their
town ,election. And, to crown all, both
.hottees.and members of .both parties have
idined hands in taking the people's money
'from the public treasury and placing it in
the pockets of the several Senators and
Representatives by their own votes.

• While this act alone is enough to brand
'svithdisgrace the memory of the Forty-

L.'second Congrep, it is lintfair that the pub-
lic understand by whose votes it was
-104ased, and the lame excuses put forward to
justify the grab. We pxopose, therefore to
relate here as brieflyas possible the proceed-
ings and the votes in relation to IL

The question, after being once defeated
'in the House, as before stated by us, came
op on Friday night, February 28, in the
shape of an amendment to the legislative,
Taecutiv,e, and JudiciaryAppropriation bill.
lerheYeas and Nays werecalled, andthe grab
.was again defeated by a vote of 89 to 121.
'The foildWing are the names of the mem-
::tera who..v.oted infavor of it:

Messrs. Bank,Bingham, Blair. (Moo)
13ucldey, Burdett, Butter. (Tenn..) Cobb, Cogh.

.U.n, Conner, Critoher. Darrell, Dickey. Dodds. IX.
/lon, Duke, Eldridge. Elliott, Garrett, Gets, Giddings,
,Liolleday, Hancock, Hanks, Harper, Harris. (Mile.,)
Hays, (sits..) Herndon, Houghton, Zing. Larnison.
•Lanving. Maynard, Morey. Morph's; L.
Ayers, Negley, Niblack, (Fla..) Peek, Perce. Platt,
.11100, Frit:die, Rainey, Pendell, Robinson, Bogen,

Y.,) Roger., (N. C.,) Stinks, Sheldoll, Sherwood.
Sloss, Snspvi, Snyder.Storm, Stowell, St. John, Stith-

SyvkAer: Thomas, Turner, Tuthill, Waddell.
;Wallace, Whitely, Williams, (lud.,) aud Young-69

, Mr. Binler, latrine changedfrom Yea to
Nay, moved to reconsider the vote, and
:then moved an adjournment. The last um-
•tion prevailed, and so the House adjourned
with the motion to reconsider still pending.
-

; The next morning, the motion being •on
,'tbe question to reconsider, Mr. Sargent of-

. fated an amendment to fix the salary of
:IXuntibers of Congress at $6,600 per annum,
..ta be in lieu of any other pay or any allow-
-me for mileage, newspapers, orstationery.
This was agreed to: without the Yeas and
;iv; wbicit were refused, and the amend-

- :went a; amended was then adoptedby 100
Yeas to. 97 Nays, as follows:

YEls—melsra. awes, averfii, Banks, Digb7, Zing.
W.snrcer.u. Buckley. llurdett, Butter, (hlsso.) .But-

ler, (rersu.,)cJeldwell, Ccbb, Cuglitsu, C:mail:4ols (,;ce-
ur, Crttehrr, Crossland, Derrtill, Dickey. Dodds. Dn.
%gm*, Duke, Imunell, Lltir:dgs, Foster,

Derma. Oetz, Griftlfh,
43r(cuck, inks,UHtrmer, nrper, Harris. (Alas.,'
F3A a, Muleton. (N. 3..) lieutdou, Houghton,
Mendell Ring, Demiscet, I.arnpurt7 Lansing. Leech;biarnarci. Sf'llenry, WK.**. B.
2. Meyers. Morey, alurplais. L. :dyers, Negley.
lack, (Fla..) Packard, Parker, (Ilo..)Peck. Peru, Pon,
Platt. Potter, Price. l'rludle, Rainey. Ityudeil, .tdee,

Itobitusou, Bogen*, (N. Y..) Rogers. IN.Asut,(3ltspYs. Stieldou, Slues, Snatip, Snykjsr. Mom,
Stevens, tituughtou, Stowell. St. John, Suthcsiand,
.;?ypher, Thomas,. Townsend, (N. Y.,) Tuthill, Twitch.-
eli. Vauseln. Tut).thees, Wadden, Whiteley, Williams,
(mnd.,) Wttlarri3, (N. Y.,) Wihohostor, and Wood-100.

NATB-,Sierara. Acker. Atuk)er, Archer, Arthur.
Huber, Barnum, Beatty, Buck, (co.;) Bell.Bard, .111si,r,
;Mich.,' Braxton, But!lntuit, Bauueil, Burchard, CO4.
,4114 Campbell, Cl4r.te. Coltou, 'Cos. Creba, Croellet,

Dawes, Doman, Doz. Eames, Ely,Ecty, Funs.
Finkaluburit, Ftrater. (Ohio,) Frye, Ctardeld,

•doodrich. Hale, Halsey, Harris, (Vs.,) havens, Hew-
:ley, Hawley, (Conn.,' Hay, (tloHazleton, (Wino
.Hibbard, am, "roar, .1101mtur,Xellosg;,tConti.,) Eerr,
allUnger, LaWaiLynch. Marshall, hi.clellantl, 2,11)0c.

,:lrCrat7, 3Flutyre, ?denim...Merrick.=me, Sibley:Jr, (I ,d.,) Ort. Packer, Palmer, Poland,
Bice. =4X. IL BobortS, W. R. HobertstEllake

Hooserseli • Sawyer, lit.ceMeld. Shellabarger,t,Shober.
tilxottlaakar.l3mlth, 1331.dtkellth. (0b 10.) (il-.)
Veer, etailnesaker, etsvillmen. Prim% Teti".Tolnl.
*sokave) Uptoh, Ira; Trump;Wakeman, Walden,
Waldron, Wallace, Warren,- Wous, -Wheeler, Wlatrd.toad Wilson, (Ohlo)--9T.

The bill thus amended was gent to the
Senate the same day. That body voted to
..ti -concur in the amendment, and a Ci6n-
l'erence Committee was appointed. The
vote in the Bengt? stood, Yeas 2—Bayard
,and Stoeltton—Nays 156. The reason avow-

( by many Senators for net. concurring
wasthat the inorease was to small. The
COI/fel-epee Committee consisted of Sena-
tors 7lSoiri J, Carpenter, . and Bayard, and
.Batiereßandall, and Garfieldof the House:-

PO fielt Monday, March Bd, the' cote-
raitteattpi* tlutt theyhad agreed loin-
crease the salary of members to PAO%
"44.*:*P449.4.1# satual Itravothwer

penses, the increase to applysto the whotp
term of the Fortpsecond Cimgress. In Oti
Senate Mr. Edmunds ctglcd attentiont0 ,1114'
fact that the atnendileiti 0p6i4,-iretro.;
spectively, and would take sl,titio,oockout of

.„ .

the Treasury to Ray .tnerithers;, tor the past
two years. Otlfet Senators spoke againstft,
but when the vote was taken- it was curried
by $8 Yeas to 27 Nays, as follows

•

• ken& Attieel.'-Bayarcli-,:Blair, Atom:dos,.
Caldwell, Cameron, Carpenter, Clayton, (toper,
vie, Flanagan, Gilbert, Goldthwaitc.HamiltOn, (Tex.),
Hill, inteuceek, Lewis, Logan, Maehen, Morrill; (Me.),
Norwood., Nye, Osborn. Pool, Ransom, Rice, Robert- 1
sou—Sawyer—Spencer, Stewart, Stockton. Uptyll.
Trumbull, Vickers,-West-3,1

4.Y.S.—)iteasts. Anthony, Borman. Snekintrham, IConkting. Corbett, Craghi,
munde,Ferry,(Mich),Frollngliuysemilanniton,liemlia
Howe; lie/ley. Blortill,(Vt.),Patterson, Pratt, tiamacy,
SaulSturry, bchurz, Scott, Sherman, Sprague, Thur-
tr.e.n,--Windomieright,-27.

In thellouse a ,long debate took place,
'Messrs. Farnsworth, Niblack, :Hoar, • Haw-

Burchard[ Stevenson, lad- Potter op-
-.

peaing- the irabp and Randall, Butler, and
Batiks advocating it. The. fatter liberal
gentleman said that a member could not

support himself and family in Washington
on e5,000 a year. It was argued that the
effect of keeping down -salaries was tothrow
the legislation. of the country into theltands
of - " rich-men, robbers, and thieves." The
advocates of the grab had nothing to say -in
replysto• Mr. Farnsworth, who denounced
the bill as a scheme of plunder which
shamed the Credit 3lobilier, and everything
else, which was corrupt that had taken
place in any Congress of which he had been.
a merliber. Finally the vote was taken, and
the "scheme of plunder" was curried out
by a vote 9f 1.03 Yeas to94 Nays. As pass
ed, the bill giveoach memberabout $5,000
of the people's money to which, to adopt
the Words of a correspondent, be has no
more moral right than if be had broken into
the'Treasury and 'taken it from the vaults.,„,!
We print here the vote in detail, and we
trust every reader, -wherever h,e may live,
will scan it closely and mark well how his
own representative voted on this disgrace-
ful grab:

YEAS.—Mcssra. Adams, Averill, Banks, Digby.Bing-
hana,Bialr(lIo.) Beaman, Buckley, Burdett, Butler
Stria.)Butler (Tenn.) Carroll, Caldwell, Cobb, COgil-
an; Coanor, Crotchet, Crossland, Darrell. Dickeyfi •O.

Bose, Duell, Eldridge, Elliott, Foster (Pa), torn , :,t,
Garrett, Getz, Giddings. Golladay, Griffith. t .
Hanks, Harmer, Harper, HarriS (311,5.) - (.1:44
Hazelton J.),,Herndon, Honghton._L.
Larnison, Ltunport, Lansing.
Siaynhrd, McHenry, McJuukin, Niro,:l .y.

.

McNeely, B, F. Meyers, Morey, Morphiv. : • s,
NeS/eY,liiblack(Fia.),Packant Parker,(lle„, e,
Perry. Peters, Platt, Price, Prindle, ltahley, nand-rd,
Rice (liy.), Robinson, Rogers (N. Y.), )Sego's (S. C.),
Sargent, Shanks, Sheldon, Sherwood, SWas, Snapp,
Snyder,Stevens, Storm, Stoughton, Stow-til, St. John,
Sutherland, Sypber, Tags. Thomas, Tow end (N. Y.),
Turner, Tuthill, Twitchell, Vaughn, Vo bees,

Whiteley.Williamsaud.),Wileon, (In .), Winches.
ter, Young-103.

NAYS.—Ambler,Archer, Arthur, Barber.-Banurn,
Beatty, Bell, Bird, Blair (mien), Bright, Bulfinton,
Bunnell, Burchard, Campbell, Clarke, 'Coburn, Con-
ger, Colton, Cox, Crebs, Crocker, Davis. Dawes, Don-
Kan, Dos, Fames, Ely. Farnsworth, Finkelriburg,
-Poster (hio), Foster (Mich). Fry, Goodrich, Hale,
Hambleton, litudLey, Harris (Va.), Havens, Hawley
(Ill.), Hawley. (Conn.), Hay. Hazelton (Wis.),
Hibbard, Bill, Hoar, Holman, KelloggiCepn.), Kerr.
Ketcham, Killinger, Lewis, Lynch, Marshall, 'Mc:
Clelbusd, McCormick, McCrary, McGrew, Mclntyre,
Merriam, Alerrlck„ Monroe, Ntblack. (Ind.), Orr, Pack-
er, Palmer, Parker (N. Pendiet..n, Poland, E. H.
Roberts. Rusk; Scofield. Duke,Sessions, Shellabarger,
Shoemaker, Slater. blocum, Smith (N. v.), Smith,
(0)40), Smith (Vt.), Speer, Sprague, Starkweather,
Stevens, Ste,venson, Terry, Townsend (Penn,), Upson,
Walden, Walirop.„ Warren, Welts, Wheeler, Willtard,
V ikon (Ohlo.)-14.

o,llli, WASHINGTON lagluga.
WAsnaNaTqs, March 4, IR;
WAIIGUEATION, PAL

The city is full to the brim and running
over with visitors from all quarters of the
United States, with a clever sprinkling from
foreign lands. The Inauguration ceremo-
nies form perhaps a nearer approach to the
glitterof monarchical pageantry in Europe
than any other that Amerjcans ever make.
The difference is that hare the once itself hi
honored, while there the man as well 'as the
office, the head as well as the crownjitpon
it is made the special mark of obtrusive
demonstration by the people. Mare than' a
hundrgt thousand people are temporarily
visiting Washington, having the ..inaugara,
don as a specialobject in their view. Penn-
sylvania Avenue and the other streets are
arched at intervals with flags of all nations,
and many more that belong to no country
at all. The West Point cadets and those of
the Naval Academy, crack military compa-
nies all the way from Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,and elsewhere, mix
with the citizens and crowd the streets.—
The Departmlnts were so generally visited
that no business could be done on Monday,
and the offices might 'as well have been
closed for three days instead of one,save for
form's sake. The ball arrangements seem
to be perfect. The committee have been in-
defatigable, and have made all the prepare.
tions to prevent anything that may marThe
pleasure of the occasion. The building hes
cost $60,000, and the citizens deserve the
greatest credit for enterprise in theirprepa-
rations.

DODGING AN EXTRA BIO.,SIQN.
The Senate held a Sunday session wia

view to avoiding, an extra session of on-
gress. So much of the time Of beth bo s ear.has been occupied with the investigation
business that the making of the laws and
the appropriations have been neglected or
delayed,untilno sufficient thus remains for
the proper considerationof important ques-
tions that ought to be decided before next
'December. The holding of sessions day
and night justrat the close of a Congress
cannot be made to take the place of_regular
sessions for dtie delibetations upon public_
business. Haste in closing up the business
of a Congress generallyinvolves the passage
of manyobjectionable laws without consid-
eration; pad the omission to pass others
whichthe public necessities demand. Thus
the Louisiana muddle is laid on the. shelf,
and the responsibility given to the Presi-
dent, for the exprestreaso that there is not
time to prepare the requir remedy for the
irregularities of governm t in that State.
Many other necessary easures will lie
over, and unless an extra esSion is called
there will be losses in the internal revenue,
and many other needs of the nation will be
neglected that ought to be supplied by Con-
grass long before its next regular session,
which praecieslly begins next year.

CEMii*-'I)=C>CAATIO 01:IIXBLE.RQ
Soirse 4:1120 Democratic newspapers areholding up hands in holy horror because

there are to be thirty visiting military-or-
gnnizations here at the capital during the
inauguration. Why can't these editors. be
happy? Are they State Itignts men? If so,
then as these organizations are State militia;
with two or three exceptions, why .are they
not content? Do they imagine they can
make arow and prevent the inauguration?,
If not, Itrhxdo they fear the militia which
come of 'heir own accord, without the in-
citation or consent of the President? The
fact is, their complaining is a chronic com-
plaint, and cannot be egiedby any- Of• their
owe remedies, doctorsthough they be.

SEDATOIIIAL PEOUCUTION
The report of the Senate Credit lilobilier

committee recommending the expulsion of
Senator Patterson is. generally esteemed se-
vere and unjustifiable. ,The etegement that
.a press copy of a letter 61114-Senator was
made by a New York broker appears to
;MIT been takenby the committee as evi-
.dence conclusive of its receipt, and' hencealt the explanation in the way of defenseis
taken as untrue. Such a press copy would
not be-received as evidence in any court of
juitice thelland; but under the inspira-
tion of public clamor these senior states-
Men appear to think that aman is preautue&
,tobe guilty unless he proves his innocence.
Having made this damning report Against
Senator PattersOn, Which cannot fail to east Ia blot upon his name and that of his poster-
ity for generations to come, ,the committeeImplyassert that they are notprosecutom.
and hence they do not demand- action' bythe Senate on their lesolution. • A seam,
goat IkeenaS to have bein in demand, apd ea
Senator WO

.

Mire
...,

M!MI

ll==

on-the 4th of3tat:ch, 'and hence hasno in•
gonadal friend.ft by he not bekick-
cgd,ptitututprevOtted from earning a living

orout -Of polities. This isa funny
Avoid, and thosi who 110 not get out of oth-
,er penple's-vmy fast enough inretiring, must
',look to it that -they do•not get a boOst from
the rear, 3f.

GRANS RE-INAUGURATION.
Imposing Ceremonies at the Capital.
The second inauguration, last Tuesday,

of Ulysses S. Graht riS President of the Uni.
:led States exceeded anything of the kind
erer witnessed in Washington. Thecivic and
military display was imposing, and every-
thing conspired to makethe affair a success. -
The Senate held an all-night esslon, apd ad;
journecl a little after three, t, clock in the
morning to meet again at nine,a. ra, `At
half past nine•o'clodkthe ceo+.vd on the east,
Milt of the• Capitol was very large. ...lre
-weather was raw and chilly, and Overcoats
and shawls 'were in gent demand. Vice

1President Colfax wa /in his -room at ten
o'chick preparing. hi dosing remarks as
presiding officer of to Senate, and making
necessary arrangemen for the closing up
of his affairs at the 'apitol, At the hour
for re-assemblingbirt few of the Senators
appeared in their ,s ts. Mr. Carpenter
took' the chair, anOtrif an hour was spent
in dilatory motionsland desultory conversa-
tions between the few Senators present. ..

The President arrived at the Capitol about
11o'clock, accompanied,by all the members
of the Cabinet, and was engaged in his
room signing bills up to the time of ad-
journment. At twenty-five minutes before
12 the diplomatic corps entered the cham-
ber by the main entrance, escorted by the
Committee of Arrangements and headed by
Blacque lley, the dean of the corps. , They
were shownto. the seats assigned to them on
the right of the Vice President, 'Biacque
Bey taking the front seat, usually occupied
by Senator Morton.

The Supreme Court of the United States
wasannounced at a quarter to eleven, anden-
tered by the main door. The Judges all
wore the robes of office, and as they enteredthe chamber' all upon the floor arose to their
feet. The .seats assigned to the Supreme
Court were immediately in front of the.YieePreildent's desk and to the right thereof.—
At fifteen minutes to 12 Vice President-,elect
Wilson, escorted by Senator Cragin and
followed by Senators Logan and Buyard, of
the Senatorial Committee of Arrangements,came down the center 'aisle and advanced
toward the Speaker's desk and took his seat
on the right of Vice President Colfax.

Airtentninntesbefore 12 the Committee
ofjArrangements, Messrs. Cragin, Logan

ti°d Baymsid, left the Senate chamber with
e Vice President-elect, and retired to the
esident's room. Atthis time everythingwas in readiness, and Messrs. C,onkling andtrumbull, the committee to inform the

Preshient that Congress was ready to ad-
journ. returned and reported that the Pres-
ident had nothing further to communicate.

At three minutes before 12 the President
,appeared, leaning on the arm of Senator
Cragin, followed by the other members of
the committee, and then came the members
of the pal?in et. , The President took his
seat in front of the Searetau'a "dealt, and
the Cabinet took seats on the left of the
Vice President's chair. There was a deep
hush on the floor and in the galleries when
the President came down the aisle and took
the seat assigned him. Everybody in the
galleries and on the floor arose, and did not
take their seatsuntil the President had taken
his seat. The Vice President then read the
following nddress amid an impressive si-
lence:

" l3F.NATpasi The time fixed by the Con-
stitution for the dissolution of the Porky-
Second Congress has arrived, and with a
few„parting words I shall resign this gavel
to the honored son of Massachusetts who
has been chosen by the people as my sue-

i
cesspr. Administrationsterminate and Con-
gresses expire as t e years pass by, but the
nation lives, and ows, and prospers, to be
served in the futur by hose equally faith-
ful to its interests nd equally proud of its
growing inctuence among the nations of the
earth, .

"To be called by the representatives of
the people and afterward by' the people
themselves to the responsible duty of pre-
sidingsuccessively over the two houses of
Congress for the past ten years, from •the
era of war through the era of reconstruc-
tion to the era of peace, more than fills the
measure cif an honorible ambition. Look-
ing back over these, ten exciting years I can
claiin not only that I have committed lio
act which- has proven the conftilence mis-
placed that called me to this position, but
also that I have striven in its official duties
to administer the parliamentary law with
the same impartialitywith which the upright
judgeupon the bench dectd,ess,questions of
life and liberty. " To faithrtilly protect the
rights of the minority, as 411 as to uphold
the rights of the majority in `the advance-
ment of the public business toremain calm
and unmoved amidethe excitements of de-
bate, to temper and restrain asperities, and
to guard egemst personal antagonisms, to
perform acceptably' the complex and often
perplexing duties of the chair without par-
tisan bias, has been my constant endeavor.
It is gratifying, therefore, that of the many
hundreds of decisions made by me, often
on the instant, none have been reversed,
and scarce any seriously questioned. How.
muchI owe to the uniformkindness and sup-
port of the members over whom I havepre-
sided is difftpult to express in words. Ithas
been bounded by no party lines, and con-
trolled by no,politicaleffiliations, and 'I re-
joice that I have been able to attest my ap.
preciatien of this support while zealously,
defending principles before the people.—
Thiti defense has never been coupled with
personal assaults on any of the eminent pub-
lic men with whom I have differed. No as-

' pensions on their charaCter have dishOnbred
my tongue. No epithets or invectives have
fallen from my lips.

"But the clock admonishes me that• the
Forty-Second Congress has already passed

. _into histdry, and wishing you',. Senators,
useful lives, for your country, and happy
Jives for yourselves, and thanking' you Or
the resolution spread on your journtd, and
invoking the favor of Him who holds the
destinies of nations a.. of men in the hol-
low of His hand, I . .. ready to' adtainater
the oath of office to' the Vice PreSident-

eiti
elect, whom I-now introduce to you.

Mr. Colfax read his 'address in a 1 ar and
distinct tone, audible in all parts o , i gal-
leries. While he was speaking 1 e mem-
bers of the House of Repreaenativ enter-
ed the chamber. At the conclusion f Mr.
Colfax's address Vice President ilson
stepped-to the Clerk's desk, _OO sAiCke as
follows: „

" SEITATOIts: In assuming the position as-
signed me by the voice of the nation, I am
not, I trust, udmindfnl of the obligations it
imposes. - 4 service here somewhat pro-
longed,_ Covering a period crowded with
'great events, and an association here with
nearly two hundred and thirty Senators,
many of them statesmen of large andvaried
experience, have imposed on me'exalted
ideas of thereinonsibilities resting upon the
occupant of this chair; tinder, 'the Mew of,
the Senate, parliamentary . ley, and the
Constitution. In passing, then, from the
seat I have held for mbre than eighteenyears to this chair, I 'trust I comPrehendsomething of its just requirements--some;

,thing, too, of the. tone-and ,teniper.lof the
Senate. In presiding, over our -delib'era,-'
*dons I shall ever strive to 'be free from-per-
sona' prejudice and partisan - 1)45'.%.* senseof public duty and . the 'obligations of-per-
sonal friendship alike'require 'that I shouldbe as'tonsiderate as just, and as im_partial
as ' the lot of humanity permits. To, the
justice, generosity, and friendly. regard; of
Senators I trustfully appeal forthat' counsel
and endouragement, that forbearance! 'andindulgencewhich I am sure I shall oftenre:
quire as your presiding officer."^ r

,The oath of office was then In/Ministered,
toVice President-, Wilson by 3lr. Uolft#dtheretiring VicePresident. ,

- . ,s.-
Me:,ool.faithetideole*Vtlie-tnikr43e6-and Congresa agourned stne '4(kand Vice

President"- Wilson took the 'chair *id an-.pounced that the oath of aide would beadthinistered to the new Senators, who were
awornin couples. .
- At the conclusion of this ceremony theproclamation of the President conveningan.

extra session of 'the Senate was rend.' Tlie
l ceremony in the Senate chamber was con-
cluded at twenty minutes past 12, and the
procession. then ,proceeded by way. of the
main entrance to the platform on the central
portieti-of the ' Capitol; where front seats

assigned to the diplomatic •corpis ;and
Supreme Court.. Mrs. Grant and the. meth-
hers •pf _the -president's family were, also.seated on i,'2.4ratid inauguititidt ,stead at
the eastern maiVentrarice to, the- Capitol
whieh wits hindsotnelialiO'With 'large
Americim ilagS.. - -.:

At 11 eclockglejtealdent'arose.to takethe oath:of.office prescribed by the Constil.'.ktUtioll.2,4s;;CidefluitiCeS.hastcheidtthe, '.

HE

holy book in his band and repottk ae the le t
of the oath'every head was uncovered, god
deep silence pervaded ,the. multitude. 48the Chief Justice concluded,President Mr.raised the Bible to his lips; -upon:Will .11
there was &simultaneous outburstfidtche ra
from the assembled thciiisands, • and et _the
same Moment a battery Of •• artillery thrin:. -dared forth a salute.. 'I hescene infront"ofthe grand inauguration starict,Wassime,of.e
ceptional brilliancy. The varied and is'ity
uniforms of the , mdthig and homP bTgal-
zations, the bright colors waving-in e
breeze, and the immenseconcourse of laffiis
and gentlemen, all attired in holiday apr-rel; served to render the scene one,of ext ca.
ordinary beauty and impressivenesi , t •

As soon es the Chief 'Justice had admin-
istered the. oath •of office and reaumed • la
seat, the President arose and d read front. lie
manuscript his Inaugural itddresa,' as' 01-11
lows: "

% •
”FH,LLOW CrtHtzz,,is:-7Under Proiideltee'I have been:called. a second time to, act as

Executive over= this great nation. It"hasbeeti'my endeavor in the past: to, maintainall the laws, and so far as lay, in my posyer
to act for the best interests of the whole:people. My beat efforts will • be givenin the
same direction in.the future,- aided, I- Unfit,
by my four years'..experienee in the offices ,

from

-, ..I
When my first terth of the- office.bean

the country had not recovered the,el-'
fects of a great internal revolution, and'
three of the former States of the Unionliadnot been restored to their Federal relations.,It seemed to me wise that no new questionsshould beraised so long as that condition) of;affairs existed. • Therefore -the . past f ever'years,sofarasIcouldcontrolevents,lu.ve
been consumed in the effort to restore har-
mony, public credit, commerce and all thearts of peace and progress. It 'is my firm.conviction that the civilized world is tend.
ing toward' republicanism, or governtiaent
by the people through their chosen' retire;aentatives, and that our own greatReps„ iieis destined.to be the guidingetar.to all . Oh:
era. Under our Republic we support*
artily less thanthat of any European power
of ,any staidinp.andanavy less -than'that
of either of at least 'five Of, them. There
could be no extension of territory on this ,
continent which would call far an increase
of this force; but rather might such exten-
sion enable us to diminish it; •'

•. •.,
•-• • --

" The theory of `governmentchanges With
the general progress. Now that. the tele-
graph is made available for communicating
thought, together with rapid transit, by
steam, all parts of a continent are madecontiguousfor all purposes of government,
and communication between the extreme
limits of the country made easier thl it
was'throughout the old thirteen .States at
the beginning of our national existence.'"The effects of the late civil strife have
been to free the slave and make him a Citi-zen. He is not possessed of the civil rights
Which citizenship: should carry with- i- .----

This is wrong, and should be corrected.
"To this correction I stand committ soel

far asExecutive influence.ean avail. SoPial
equality is not a subject to be legislated :up-
on, nor shall I elk that anything be don*to
advance the social status of the colored
man except to give him a fair chance to tde-velop what there is good in him. Give haulaccess to schools, and when he travels' let
him feel assured his conduct will regu-
late the treatment and fare he will receive.
The States lately at war with the igerierat
Government are now happily rehabilitated,
and no Executive control is exercised inany
one of them that would not be exercised in
any other State under 'like circumstanceg.•

I "In the first year of the past Administra-
tion the proposition came up for the ad4;ia•
sion of, San Domingo, as a territory of-itlici-Union.,!' It was pot a question of. my. seek-
ing, but was a proposition from the nevi°.
of San Domingo, and which I entertained.
I believe now, as I did then, that it waslor
the-best interests of this country, for the
people of San Domingo, and all emmerned,
that the proposition should. be received -fa-vorably. It was however rejected constitu-
tionally, and therefore the subject was never
brought up again by me. - I

" In future, while I hold my present of:
Ace, the subject of. acquisition of territory
must have' the support'of the people before
I will recommend any proposition looking
to such acquisition. I say here,'..howeer,
that 1 do not share in the apprehensiduheld
by many as to the danger of governments
becoming weakened and destroyed by're's:
son of their extension-of •territory.' • ....

"Commerce, education, and rapid transit
of thought and matter by telegraph land
steam have changed all' this &anti '4l:i -I
believp thit our Great Maker is prepa#ng
the world in His own good time to. become
one nation, which Shall speakonelanguage,
and armies and navies will be no longer] re-
quired.

. ).,

" My effortd in the future Will be &metedto the restoration of good feeling betWeeifthe different sections of our common claim-
try, to the restoration of our currency td a
fixed value as compared 'with the world's
standard of valueg—gold—and, if possible,
to a par with it; to the construction Of
cheap routes of transit throughoutthe hied,
to the ,end that the products of all sectionsmay find a market and leave a living regal-
aeration to the producer; to the mainte-nance of friendly relations with all our
neighbors and with the distant nations; to
the re-establishment of our commerce ranishare in the carrying trade upon the oceansto the encouragement of such manufactu-ring industries as can' be econernicallyur-
sued in this country, to the end that the ex-
ports

i

of home products and industries laypay for our imports, the only sure reethod.of returning to and permanently maintain-
. ing a specie basis; to the elevation oflabor,

and by a humane course to bring the ebo-rigines,of the country under the benign, in-
fluences of education and civilizaliomi ILI
is either this or a war of -exterminafihn.—•Wars of extermination, engaged in by;
Pie pursuing cdinmerce . and all industrial
pursuits, are ' expensive .even 'against"'thlii'--
weakest people, and are. demoralizing end
wicked. Our superiority-of striangth• land
ttdvantages of civilization. should make us
lenient toward the Indian. The' wrongs al-
ready inflicted upon him should hestaken-into account, and the balance placettOltiii.'credit. 'The moral' view of the ''q'ue'stion
should be considered, and the question ask-
ed, Cannot the Indian be made a usiafidandproductive member of society by proper
teaching and treatment? If the effort. ismade in good faith,:we •wilistand•better be,
fore the civilized nations of the earth and inour ownconsciences for having-made itl.3----'-

" All these things are not to be aceona-pliShed by any one individual, but theyMillreceive my support, and suoh recbmsnelida-
tions to Congress as will in my_ judgment
best. erve to carry them into effect. i begyouz4support and oncotirageMent.

"It has been and is ,myearnest desire, to
correct abuses that have grown up in thecivil service of the country. • To securethis
reformation, rules regulating methods of
appointment and promotion were estalilish-
ed, and-have been tried. My efforts fOr
such reformation shall be continued tothe.
best of my. judgment. The spirit of "the
rules adopted will bemaintained.

" I acknowledge' before this tune**,
representing as it does every section of our
country, the obligation I um under- t.6.-say
countrymen for the great honor they utve
conferred. lan me by 'returning .tie tip the
highest office within their gift; and the fhr-ther obligation resting on' me to render to
them the best services within my power.

" This I promise, looking 'forward 'pith
the greatest anxiety to the day when I shall'be released from responsibilities that are at
times almost overwhelming; andfrom WhichI have scarcely had a respite sincethe event-ful firing -on Fort Sumter in April, 1881, to

' the present- day. ' ,My services 'were 'thentendered and "accepted under 'the first -call
fir troops growing.out of that event. [.di dnot ask.for•place or ppsition , and was en-
tirelywithoutinfluence orthe acquaintanceof persons of influence, but was resolvedterperform my part in a- struggle -ilareatealltig
the very existence of the nation, a- toned-•entious duty; without asking pronioticin orcommand, and without a revengeful feeling
aosiard any section or individual. I ,

..

' "Notwithstandinthis;' parciughOut. thesear, and from my candidacy for my Dreg--
Prit office in ified to • the close' of the last
Presidential campaign, I have beenthemb;
ject of;alpyt end, slander scsicalr.deVer:equalledln_. ,lltleid iiiatoryovbliihtnideri:feel 041 s:. MrteattildbregardcWvll7l/1'yoilmvprdfccwhicit-I gratefully 'nee t- as
my Vindication." , -l.:. ..

At the conclusiOn.of, the President's "ad-.
dressdress tbe members of the Senate, precededlbyAbe Sergeant-at-arms, the,Vice Preprectand Secretary -returned to the Senate'c stinFiher; and the President, accompanied hythts
Senatorial Committee of itrrangemente, was
escorted up the Avenne,bs the proeesaion,

At the corner of Tenth street a shoribalt.
'was made, and the brOwd'surrotinde4 thePresident's carriage. TwoenthtiiiaStiecol-oredmen advanced and shook heads cvits
;he President, the . crowd cheering and
swinging their hats. The , .Presidesk and
parky, atter _a short ist, prpeeeded, .te,t4e,
grand sia:f.l.-°ll the Avialfue,.where, moil=
her of personal:it!lad% Members of the
Benatelind,Himse, and ladies,'lßlVAt49 l22'*titetision-*as-b,P. this timeon, tufnv-lat
4191ftrii Ok..'-iiMOW,1110141;•

marchingsalute. The procession, on reailt-Ing4ifteenth street, was considered dismiss-
ell,, ?Itch' organization marching direct `to
quarters,. -

•

"

!De Military..,and civic parade wa& the
•finest ever witnessed on a similar oecasion,life _procession numbering about `::twelve
thousand, mep, and including many of the
fineat organizations.in the country.

The .inauguration ball, Tuesday- night,
was very largely attended. The President,
Vieo President,- the members .of the Cabi-
net, • and diplomatic corpswerepresent. The
affair was a success—the only drawback be-
ing theinsuilidient prortfratioq for Warming
the hall, causing many, to wear their outer
wrap's 'during the' evening. . -

Pennsylvania Avenue Tuesday night 'pre-
aerated a scene of animation and brilliancy
notknew( for several years. ' The weather
had grown' gradually, colder, but this had
nut prevented the gathering of lanue.lse

'crowds on- that thoroughfare to witness the

iii*ildbition of firewo ke, illuminations, &c.
',Under the ibrillitm y of calcium lights
placed at frequent in ervals along the Ave-
nue, the thirroundin buildings, and partic-
ularly:the Capitol a d Treasury buildings,
wereshowattactivelyinaflood of
light, andthe Botan c Gardens were most
magnificently, illuminated. - The illumina-
tion was not very general, owing to the se-
vere weather and hi!,h wind. -. •

101/414:10410*10t l_fboollopft
Senators Alcorn, Gordon and Ransoth

were Generals in the Confederate army du-
ring the war. -

James A. Bell, of Lyme, was last' weed
nominated fox:Congress by the Democrats
of the Third district of Connecticut.

An exchange says: "Bret Hart° has
been translated into French." We wish
that Walt' Whitman and Joaquin Miller
could be 'translated into Chinese, and kept
there. • :

James T. Fields is said to be engaged
in writing a course of six lecturekof a per-
sonal nature, on "Authors ;aid Books."--
His'" Yesterdays" have gdnethr,Ough seven
editions already. '

The Toledo Mule gives currency to a ru-
mor.that the constituents of Congreisman
Lamison, in the Fifth Ohio district, propose
o ask him to resign because he voted. for
Gen. Butler's, salary, bill. •

. .

Hon. John B. Henderson, of Missouri,
is suggested for Secretary of the Treasury
in the place of Mr. Boutwell, incase of the
latter's election to the Senate of the 'United
States by the Legislature of Massachusetts.

In the Massachusetts House last week,
from the Committee on Female Suffrage, a
resolution was reported to amend the Con-
stitution so as to secure the right of suffrage
and right to hold office to women. Three
of• the committee.presented a minority re-
port.

companies are being started in the.n;rth
of France, between Boulogne and St. ,Omer,
to work the coprolites, or rather the concre-
tions in' :the upper greensand formations
there, for the forniation of manure—as has
been donewith so much profit in Cambridge-
shire, England.

ARuSsian has Invented an automatic tor-
pedo which can be driven a calculable dis-
tance in a determined, direction in any
depth of -water- . It is fifteen feet, long and
shaped like a cigar, the propelling power
being condensed air.

That within eight years of the collapse of
the rebellion the Vice President of the
Southern Confederacy is inimitted to take
part in the national councils is sufficient an-swer, says the Boston Advertiser, to all rant
about proscription and cruel revenge to
which the Democratic party have treated
the country on every occasion.

The New York papers speak' of Miss
Faithfull's admirable lecture on "The Best
'Society" as an earnest plea for fine culture,
noble thinking, and unselfish, useful living.
She urged women in particular to study
hard, to know something well, and to mas-
ter things as well as books; and books for
the sake of things.

MacDonald says that Burns was not a
drunkard. He left the account books of
his office in perfect order, owed nothing, but
paid his debts as he went, and wrote some
of his best at the end of his career—"A
Man 's a Man for a' That" among the last.
" This," says the lActurer, "is not the story
of a drunkard."
• The Massachusetts House of Ftepresenta,
tivea lett weekadoptedthe following reso:
Tution: •

"That we hail with delight the announce.
.ment that Spain has declared, .by an. over-.
whelming vote of the Cortes, that she will
join the sister band of Republics, and we
most anxiously look forward tb the time
when 'we may welcome Cuba, with all her
people liberated from,,gte shackles of,shi-
very, as another sepattiVa 'and independent
Republic, possessed of all the rights and
blessings of freedom and independence."

Judge Harding 'rendered a decision last
week, in the court at' Wilkesbarre, in the
contested election of Luzerne county offi-
cers. It. is favorable to the contestants, and
gives the offices of Recorder and Register
to Keiser and French, both Republicans.=
It excludes from the official count' the total
vote of the Twelfth ward ,of the city, the
scene of the frauds at the late election, and
also the second district of the Ninthward
of the city, from all the polls of which the
supervisors .of election were driven away
last October. This is the first decision in
the courts under the registry laws.

.Farm sale.
rtktlE stibscribec offers for sale his term in Middle-
-I bury, consisting of 160.acres; 90 aches ,isnproved.
There is a geed dwelling, barns and outhouses on the
premises.; . &leo two good orchards. Theproperty will
besold all together or it will be divided and sold.in
two parts, one of 66-thii other of 90acres.

Themaz-21,006, down; the balance in live annua
payments: — A. it. A.BRIGGS.

reb.-18,-1.878.4f.

.Executor's Notice.
=TESS testamentary on the 'estate of Stephen

14 Palmer, late of Sullivan township, Tioga county,
Pa., deceased, havingbeen grantedto the undersigned
by the Register of Tioga county, all persons indebted
to the estate are _requested to make payment, and
those having claims against said estate will present
the same for settlement. NATHeN PALMER,
:Sullivan, Pa., March46ws Executes.

THE ELMIRA ADVERTISER,
A bath's AND TVBEKLi' JOURNAL FOR TEE

PEOPLE,.

The News Paper of this Section

LATEST NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE.
WORLD. +

Iite'DAILY AVVESITISEti, is a morning paper
published 'every day except Sundays. It is pub-liened available point, that it is able to give

all the latest news to every extensive territory, earlierthin itis possible for any,other jouFalto supply it.—pver a large portion of I

Sauthernliewhik & Northern Pa
it reaches points early in the morning, sad west of
Maim esea oa the Lake, it is in .

ADVANCE 'BY MANY HOURS

of anymetropolitan journal. •
= Its specialities and features that recommend it to
thepublic are numerousand known far and wide.
It Is the, representative journal of Southern NewYciik,and it looks earnestly and persistently to the

-interestrmdadvancenient, of that portion of tliet State,
It has an interest in and care for the large and 004•atantlY increasing population, wealth and_ power of

Northern. Pennsylvania. and although printed in an-
other State,seeks by ad reasonable means to forward,it on the highroad of prosperiad wealth.

- - I

TH A.TURZ9
of theADMITS:BA Are Its fall,' Malt Telegraphic
Intelligencefront allqUertert; tttfaithful reports: of
:the 11111.9- Markets st, ,41,112011/lettiatCenters .of

repot
cenntrY: ftroonttnetttstrirpoinseill alslpaissingeirents
audits-full, fresh andxeadable' localintelligence. • •

it.cculablnesill.thebest features ofa first, olass gen.
brat Newspaper, and a ,dret.eless 4ocaljournal.

THE WEEKLY ADVERTISER
ra a large eight ,page, fifty-aix column newspaper.

issued oyeryThursday, and contains the cream Of
the Daily

,
-

' It is especially addressed and intendedfoithatlarge
and iuttingent dabs of Community who reside °tribe
gruntruilb. lines of communicationstud 'the-facilities
'for reachingwho:Amato it ttapoBB/140 to supply them-
inlves Fitii a daily paper., .

•

•
' Fcr these, beeidetthe late general•and local news,

are i)rovidec. reports of local agricultural interests,
andfull reports of late markets for country -produce,

• itis eminently 's,. readable -paper and, furnishes in
etch issue 'a %•ast amount and yariety•of reading mat-

113113,

Ii
,-.

' ttoZolt-ie1.,2711:11:u.'"
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• D. If} Beleheri
MANUFACTURERand beiller in Tin, Stoves, Copper

and Sheet Iron Wikro"„•4b wortzfromptly attended
to. :First door below. A. B. Eastman.-rob.
Mer&-Etin. V.•

(ESTABLISHED 1830.1
_VPielcda. dkr 43-z-Arritlaah

• Ifonufacturero of Sowo.,,,loperfor to oil, other.,!MEET SLWWARRANTED, ;
zueB,,.Belting,and- Machinery.

r..rimaix ralaszotrzsrsl3-
• ' - AlerPrfoo Listitand Ovation fr44,

&AptRIFF! .7"Itit I9
80rr01i,1408.,,& DATRorr, " 1

_ __

0500 INPRIZES.

V. EarEieTrilttumEtlteLVEEarlyRose. 'llONTinoTlutenorts d*
Pnonnorrvz and ofEXCELLENT FLAVOR.
41per lb.; 4-pounds by mall, D +ono W. for

0 • $9 60. P. COMPTON'SSURPIMSE•
4, 820 Butane TO Tax Amts.

IA 0 A little later than the Early Roae.
• $3 perpound, by mail, postpaid.

412_, POO will .be awarded, as 'PREMIUMS,

0 cp to those who produce theLargest Quantity
4) from one pound.

• 0 Eal,c)..adowinTdomaottio.levo,AßLlNGTOD."e.
Catalogue'of 800varieties and Descriptive, rilli Circular FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS. Il-

lustrated Seed Catalogue, 200 mes. for 23

E 4 , acute. ~,.
-- - ,Ili R. BLISS& BONS,

No. 23 Pena Pura, New Toart.

rP4I 3Li
EVERY N1:47,111S OWN PAINTER;

Or. PAINTS- 1-110W TO SELECT AND ESE THEM.
.A plain treatise, containing sample card with 42 dif-

ferent actually painted shades and tints, with instrttct
tions for eiterior and interior House Decoration. '

26 copies, bound in cloth, for $5. Sample copies;
paper cover, mailed, postpaid, to any address, on re-
ceipt of 10 cents, by the Publisher,

HENRY CAREYBATA%
Box 1524. Postofhce, P. IllZADELiffird.

See thefollowing valuable extracts from press notices :

"Avery valuable hoolmind noone intending to paint
should fail to read it.—N. Y. Tribune.

"We did not know so much could be said on the
subject of pair:tinge house until weread this excellent
book of Mr. Baird's"—N. Y. fferaid.

"A want long felt at last supplied."—Scientific
"Not only a necessity to the painter, but valuable to

every occupant of a dwelling.—N. I'. Wqrld.
"Buy 25 copies of this book and distribute them

among your friend4. If they rill beedthe adv*ethere.
in, you could make no more valuable present"—
Chicago Tribune. -

"In publishing this book Mr. 'laird has done a real
service to the community.—Toleilo Blade.

"We hope the publisher will sell 100,000 copies of
this book during i3."—Boston Advertiser.

"We have Justpainted our house as advised by the
author, and congratulate ourseh es that no dwelling in
our neighborhood excels ours in apj)earance."—ffer.
per's Weekly.

"in selling a sample copy for 10 cents, Mr. Baird
must feel certain an order for 25 bound'in cloth will
follow."—Prank Leslie.

"We know the town and country painta therein rec-
ommended, and can vouch for their value and. the
excellence of the "Harrison" brand of white lead."
Phila.. Ledger.

•

USE the Reisinger Sash Lock and Support to

FASTEN YOUR WlNDO'v,ris
No spring to break, nffingof sash; ele.sp, dura-ble. very easily applied; holds sash at ay. place ci.

aired, and a self-fastener when the sash is down. s„4
stamp for circular. Circular and slr...ropper•bronzedlocks sent to any address in the U. U. postpaid, onre-ceipt of 80 cts. Liberal Induceraor.ts to the trade.
agents wanted, Address RtaBl%,lOER SASH LOO
CO., No. 418 Market St., --Navils---%,urg, Pa.

KITCHEN CBitSTAL SOAP
For cleaning and 1)0 110111g metals, for cleaning. andpreserrin.FFajta, for_removing stains from marble, forwashing Lauds, f'orall household cleaning, is supe-rior to any other ar'acle made. 'lO other soap or wash
equals it. either I.:a quality or cheapness. Easy to useand perfectly hrarmless and pleasant. All grocerssellit. Ilanufaci-tred only by EASTMAN & BROOKE.431 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

THE LIGHT RUNNING
ID) CO AS. 30 ei "XIX

SEWING MAC JUNE
IS the BEST in the WORLD.

email wanted. Bend tor circular'. Addrega, •1-
,

• ..DOMESTIC" BENSINGDIACELNE R.

PATENTS OBTAINED.No fees unless successful. No lees iu advance. No
charge for. preliminary search. Send for circulars.
CONNOLLY BROTHERS, 10S. B. Fourth St., Phila-
delphia, Pa., and SOS Ninth St., Washington, D. C.

Witherby,Rugg &Richardson
71.1.E.VIIFACTITREBB 01, IWood - Working Machinery Generally.

kinzczeurtes:-.Woon‘vonisrcimno. TONGUEOrOAND0400vING IIACHINEE,RICEUEDSON's PATE=
I.V.PEOvED TENON BIACH.LNEs. 410.•

CENTRAL, coa. limn Si., WORCESTER, DHSS.
L. B. Wo.Ei.s.Eßlr. G. 1. P.OOO. B. M. 10C11.411DEOIT:

LOCAL OPTION aa viewedby the official in•
ganof the Lagoon 'urn's-

ESTI). Subscription $3 per year; Clubs of 10 s2o.
Address AMERICAN LIQUOR MEN'S ADVOCATE
CO., No. 100 Liberty Street Pittsburgh, Pa.

13YSENDING only 26 CENTS to JAS. W. ItEMING-JJ TON, at Moundsville, Marshall Co., W. Va.,.you
will receive by return mail 600 useful receipts.

AGENTS 1 A RARE CHANCE!!
Wo will pay all Agents $4O per woetz t• can who will
engage with us AT-orta. Everything furnished andexpenses paid:l—Address,

' • A. COULTER .4 CO., Charlotte,

WORKIDI-D etAst if.ALRUR FEMALE
660a week guaranteed,

Respectable employmentat home, day or evening; no
capitalrequired; full instructions and valuable package
of goods sent free by mail. Address, with six cent re-
tarn Stamp, Id. YOUNG grCO., 16 Cortlaridt st., N. Y.

to $2O per Clay 1 Agents wanted MIclasses pf 'working people, ofeithersex, 'young oroltl, make more moneyat work for ualn
their spare moments, or all the time, than at anythingelse.karticularsfree. Address.6.,STWON, dc CO.,Portlarid, Maine. ,

• .1121tCOXIIF3.Z.IES7LiE2IaufferedrWith tbirtryeare, and was caredbyasimplebsmedy. Will send receipt, postage free,to altafflicted. Rev T. J: MEAD, Drawer 170, Syracuse, N.Y.

REWARD.oFor any case or Blind,
Bleeding. Itching or 111.
cerated Piles that DS
Bwo's Itsanon Tailsto cure. It is prepared ea.press!), to cure the Pile*,
and nothingels% Sold by

898.4.W.all Druggists. Price, $1

WE CLERGYMEN
WERE CURED

of Ohreniq and Acute Rheumatism, Iceuralige, Lune-
bago, Sciatica, Sidney, and Nervous( Diseases, afteryears of suffering, by taking Du. FITLEn's VEGETABLE

Sratm—the scientific discovery of J. P.
Iltler, M. 1)., aregulargraduate physician, with whop
we are personally acquainted, who hat for 49- years
treated these diseases exclusively withastonishingre-
sults. We believe it Our christian duty, after delib-
eration, to conscientiously request sufferers to use It,
especially persons in moderate circumstances who
snot afford to waste money and time on worthless
mixtures. As clergymen we 'seriously feel the deep
'responsibility resting on us in publicly endorsing this
medicine. But ourknowledge- and experience of its
remarkable merit fully-jusUfles. our action. Rev. O.
H. Ewing, Media. Penn's, suffered sixteen years, be-

-came hopeless. Rev. Thomas Murphy, D. D., prank.
ford, Fettled's. Rev. '3.- B. Davis; Hightstown, NewJersey-. Rev. J. S. Buchanan, Clarence, lowa. Rev.
0.0. Smith, Pittsford, New York. Rev. Joseph Beggs,
Fella Church, Philadelphia. Other testimonials from
innators, Governors, Judges, Congressmen, PhyAl-
clans, .tc., forwarded gratis with pamphlet explain.
ing these diseases. One thousand dollars will be pre-
sented to any medicine for same diseases showingequal merit under test, or that can produce one-fourthas many living 011,3. Any person bending by letter
description of affliction win receive male a legally
signed guarantee, naming the number of bottles to
cure, agreeing to refund money upon sworn statement
of its failure to cure. Afflicted invited to write to Dr.
Finer, Philadelphia. His value advice coots nothing.

,WOOD 4,scovii,r,u, Agents,
ICnoxville, Pa

Notes Lost or_ -Stolen.
March 11,'73-4y

01338 following notes havebeen lost or stolen front". my pm/onion. Alt portions arehereby eautionad,lirlust negotiating the same."

Note dated December 10, 1873, for $110; payable toJ. A. Boyce, April 1. 1873, signed by Isaac p. Labs.
Note dated December 16, 1871, for 33.63, payable to
A. Boyce, btarcli3o,1873, signedbyJasep"h CripPin.
Note'dated September 11.p3T2, for $l2Ol payable to

J. A.Boyce, October 18,1879, signed by Josept Lsi-spmglltdDelosLamOum. •

rcite:dsted, §epterdber 14.412, for $l,lO. payable toBoyce, Awl! 2874;eped bY oetti nutand Delos talcum. •••

Anyperson having InfortnaUon of either Of these
notes is requested to inform; It, A. D0111).

March 11, 1873-3re. Mainsbnrg. Pa:

Auditor's -Native.
TN the Court of Common Pleas for the county ofTiogit... The !Auditor appointed by the Court ,todistribute the, preeeede -of a Sheriff's salq, arisingfrom writs in favor of Boss & Williams, Pometny
Bro'a & Smith, 'Mark & Beans, et al., against A;IV.Smith, will attend to the duties of his appointrnentnu Friday, 'Starch 28, 1873; at 10 a. m.. at his office,No. 3, Academy of Music building, Wellsboro. Pe—
At that time all persons are required to produce and
substantiate-their claims before; the 'Auditor, Or ,be
debarredfrora coming Au for anypoittigt of the fund.

GEO. W:AfEaßforr,
Auditor. -
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RHODA ISLAND .ANA' ..,,WIPER- 14111 ,-.-..
GL*Es, A,IX. Ma, SINGLE AND DOUBLE •TRICK, PAINS *LL KINDS AND 90L448a.VAIINIBNEI3 AND •VARNisli xavasErEs.-.4 FULL STOCK.

ranter Ornaments', Pene ij
and Brushes for 4i'arriage and

Cutter Ornainetating.
.a Axil /Inc ofall Gismos ofGood appertaining to our business kept in stock.
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